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1. rhe present.,ffi,[J13tr#dffil\# been nred by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Act,20L6 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and DevelopmentJ Rules, 20L7 (in

short, the RulesJ for violation of section 11(a)(a) of the Act wherein it
is inter alfa prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions as provided under the
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A.

2.

Complaint No. BB of 20Zt

provision rof the Act or the Rules and regulations made there unde. or
to the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and project related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by
the complainan! date of proposed handing over the possession, delay
periocl, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

"Aloha", Sector 57, Gurugrim
4.50 acres

Nature of the Housing Colony

996 date d 2L.03.1996
to 20.03.2075

Unit no. ower D6,8th floor
33 of complaintl

Unit measuring 2244 sq. ft.

of complaintl

subsequent allottee
[page 55 of complaint]

Date of endorsement to 2nd

subsequent allottee
03.LL,ZOLL

[page 55 of complaint]
Payrnent plan Construction link

Basic sale price as per builder
buyer's agreement dated
74.L0.2005 at pg 49

< 44,39,200 /-
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B.

3.

Complaint No. 88 of 202L

Facts of the

The complainant has pleaded the complaint on the following facts:

a) The grievance of the complainant relates to breach of contract, false

promises, gross unfair trade practices and deficiencies in the

services committed by the respondent in regard to flat no. 802, Bth

floor, tower D-6, measuring approximately super area z4gt square

feet (hereinafter referred to as "flat") bought by the complainan!

paying his hard earned money, in the "Aloha" (hereinafter

Page 3 of 18

Total amount paid by the
complainant

No document attached nor
the complainant has alleged
any amount in its complaint

15. Due date of delivery of
possession as per clause 10 of
the flat buyer agreement: within
36 months from the date of the
start of the construction of the
tower in which the said flat is
located or from the

fPage 37 of

03.LL.207L

[Note: Due date calculated
from date of Znd

rsement dated
L.ZOtLl

Occupatio

Handing

(Offer of 59 of complaintl

years 9 month 2l days

74.

76.

T&1,btained

77.

18. Delay in Wreffi
possession till ttrffiffir

ilffi,ffiffi"ffiffiffi*
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ffiouRUGtlAM Complaint No. 88 of 202L

referred to as "complex") complex of the project 'Aez

Inspirations' (hereinafter referred to as "proiect"J at sector 57,

Gurugram, Haryana.

bl The company, ADTV communications Pvt. Ltd. (formerly known as

Aez Infratech Pvt. Ltd.) has collected a huge amount from gullible

and naive buyers from 2005 to 20L7 and kept on promising the

complainant to deliver the possession of their flat by 14m October

2008 as per flat buyers' Even after a delay of more than

twelve (12) years and bnths, till date, the respondent

c)

has failed in offering

The respondent

flat executed

The original

company.

complex in

invited to the

promises was

by October

other

lawful possession of the flat.

conveyance deed of the

resentatives of the

and boasted of the

The original allottee

hly entertained, and

lex would be completed

ture, parks, club, and

lottee was impressed

by their statetffinlr 
in$ i.:,rr95tu#r,,ft1ff,fi 

and ultimately lured

to pay t 4,00;U,0"0i.'Lr bobkihg'rrnounf 5f the flat on 14tr October

2005.

d) In the flat buyers'agreement, the respondent has fraudulently and

illegally charged from the complainant such charges separately

which ought to be inclusive in basic sale price as the maintenance

security charges, club membership charges, common charges,

electrical charges, firefighting charges, administration charges,
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contingency/sinking fund deposits, advance maintenance charges

[6 months) etc. Thereby violates the basic nature of the agreement

between the parties.

e) The respondent neither informed nor sought permission from the

complainant about an increase in the super area from 2244 square

feet to 249l square feet, which is aroun d LLo/o [eleven per centum)

increase in the super area, thereby increasing substantial cost of

the flat. However, all of a letter acknowledging the full

and final payment

complainant where

gust 2017 is received by the

than eleven per per area of the flat which

was a great is a clear violation of

section 14

The compl has been delayed by

more than

ultimately

) months which has

complainant and many

other such buyers. possession has not been

an increase of more

handed over 
Hk".ffi@Srrym"y&e 

not even aware when

the occupatiffi ffi.#l&tffilt&_ftffiCp1fu the respondent. The

respondent

occupation

without receiving the

complainant, and the possession offered is illegal and unlawful

proving the mala fide intention of the respondent. The respondent

has intentionally escaped his liability of timely completion and

handing over the legitimate possession to the complainant. Further,

the respondent has tried to escape his duty to complete the

construction of the flat because even after taking the complete cost

bthke the lives of the

.,,.,*",ii, ,

20L6: '" "",rj',,,,,.'
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of the flat, the respondent has asked the complainant to complete

those basic fit-out for which the respondent has already charged.

g) The respondent has in an unfair manner siphoned offfunds meant

for the complex in the project and utilised the same for company's

own benefit for no cost. The respondent being builder and

developer, whenever in need of funds from bankers or investors

ordinarily has to pay heavy interest per annum. However, in the

present scenario, the

complainant and oth

other projects, being"

the complex in

occupation

it is not

certificate

utilised funds collected from the

for company's own good in

the respondent, due to which

pleted and failed to get

authorities. Presently,

the occupation

h) lliT::::::ffiffiffihe projec, are no, up

;pqnde$f at the time of buying

il}J;Y,rl or are derunct. Parks

respondent

,dent, for which the

3. The complex is not

yet complete r, which were the

duty of the been fraudulently and

are not maintained properly. Water seepage & leakage in the

building is damaging the structure and particularly the basement of

the tower. Club and swimming pool are not constructed and made

functional. Internal roads are pathetic and are non-motor able.

Sewerage treatment plant and solar lights, as per the government

guidelines are not installed. Firefighting equipment are not
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C.

4.

HARE
Complaint No. BB of 202t

operati nal. Power back-up and generators are not installed as per

the req

power

fulfilled

irements of the existing electricity loads and above a[
arges are exorbitant. Thus, the respondent has not

his promises and commitments as per the flat buyer,s

agreem nt.

t by the complainant:

The complai t has sought following reliefs:

a) Direct respondent

getting

possess

e occupation

n of the flat

b) Direct

convey e

per cla

c) Direct

since 1

the

the requisite formalities for

offer a legitimate and lawful

complainant.

ute a conveyance deed to

ottee/complainant fas

month of delay,

legitimate and lawful

the amount taken from

as per the Act, 20L6 till the

Relief

respo

flat to

d) Direct

equipm

2

nt handovers the legitim

complainant.

areas i

treatment plants, solar system, electricity, firefighting

t, internal roads, gymnasium, parks etc. For the

complai ant and other buyers of the complex.

e) Direct respondent to withdraw /cancel/revoke charges on extra

for increase in the super area which is around eleven

e reSporident,,pp cgrffpldte lhe gortstruction of common
t . . - 

,r- +, $!\ts\l':;"i\i:
fras&uctufd latiiities ,n& im6nities like club, lifts,

of

super a
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per centum (11%) increase in the super area of the flat, as it was

charged by the respondent illegally and unlawfully.

0 Direct the respondent to pay legal expenses of Rs.1,00 ,ooo/- (one

lakh) incurred by the complainant.

5. The present complaint was filed on 05.02.202L and registered as

complaint no. 88 of ZO2l. As per the registry complainant has sent

copy of complaint along with annexures through speed post as well as

through email. The tracking the same has been submitted by

the complainant at page A laint. The proof regarding the

delivery of the complaint a res made to the respondent,

has been submitted ilable in the file. The

of the complaint alongregistry of the a

with annexures returned unclaimed.

the file. Registry has

plaint through email

and the mail was

The registry also

addresses, but thq

the respondent on new

The tracking

also sent the

6.

addresses, but thry {po Egtu

is also available,ffidtd&,
proceeding ex-parte;agziin_rf ,tht .s.qpg_n*..%rf ,,o,r$"."d to issue public

notice in the daily 
"d*rprphrl 

gui d6Jpit'; .hfr thL ,.rpondent failed to

submit any reply till date therefore authority is left with no option but

to proceed ex-parte against the respondent.

7. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided based on these undisputed documents and submission made by

the complainant.

. ti;i
speed pci
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D.

8.

Complaint No. BB of 2021

furisdiction of the authority

The authority observed that it has territorial as well as subject matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

D.I. Territorial iurisdiction
As per notification no. 1/92/2077-1TCP dated 74.12.2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Departmen! the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, entire Gurugram District for

all purpose with offices si In the present case, the

project in question is planning area of Gurugram

District, therefore territorial jurisdiction to

deal with the p

D.II. Subiect

The authority

regarding non

ecide the complaint

e promoter as per

provisions of Secti ng aside compensation

which is to be decid hg officer if pursued by the

complainant at a

Findings on the

E.I. Direct the
ff.u,, ,fr
ilbQtrisite formalities for

getting the occupation certificate and offer a legitimate and

lawful possession of the flat to the aggrieved complainant.

11. The respondent is legally bound to meet the pre-requisites for obtaining

occupation certificate from the competent authority. It is understood

that the application for OC was made in the year 20L3 to the competent

authority but so far promoter is unable to get OC may be on account of

9.

10.

E.
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ffiHARERA
ffiGuIUGRAM Complaint No. BB of 202t

application not being complete, dues against the promoter, not meeting

the pre-requisite for grant of oC etc. The promoter is duty bound to

obtain oc and hand over possession only after obtaining oc. The

department may take cognizance of the fact that large number of units

have been given physical possession by offering possession for fit-outs

without actually obtaining occupation certificate. The competent

authority i.e., Director, Town and Country planning may take requisite

action as per law. Copy be DTCP, Haryana Chandigarh.

E.II. Direct the responde the construction of common

areas in amenities like club, Iifts,

sewerage

firefighting
system, electricity,

m, parks etc.

for the complex.

72. As the ts on 24.08.20L7 and

thereafter no been issued by the

dated 28.07.2021 therespondent. Also

finishing works with 6 are still pending. The

concluding as under: -

"The site of 
, developed

M/s ADTV commuaication ffild.{twbem iltsgcyd and itis concludedthat: \_;p t_J$q#{p$\ffigV 
$

1. The promoter has completed all the work in the four towers i.e., 83, 84,
85, D5 towers and handed over the possession to mostly allottees of
respective towers. Further the primary works (i.e.., structure worlj brick
works, plaster works, door frames, windows) are completed whereas
balance finishing works (i.e., flooring, painting, electrical fitting,
plumbing etc.) in the units of tower D5, are pending. The work in common
area for tower D6 has been completed except out of three tifts only huo
lifts have been installed. The promoter has offered possession of units to
the allottees on the fit-out basis in this particular tower.
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Accordingly,

construction

authority directs

works and then

competent autho

letter to the allo

E.III. Direct the

deed to co

allottee/complai

Complaint No. BB of 202t

2. The internal developmentworks in the projects i.e., internals roads,
entrance gate, streetligh*, boundary wall,landscaping, STp anal WTp
are completed and are operational. Further the works for the swimming
pool and clubhouse are pending.

3. As per the information furnished by the residents of the proiect and
available on the website of DTCP, Haryana no occupation certificate/
completion certificate has been received by the promoter for the project
till date. Further as per status of the project recorded from site, it is clear
that the project is incomplete. Therefore, the projects fall under the
definition of ongoing project ond the promoter isliablefor registration of

Development) AcC 2 0 76."

13. it can be

works of

from the LC report that the

incomplete. Therefore, the

pending; construction

certificate with the

lawful possession

a conveyance

in favour of the

L4. The respondent/ffioffioffi iW&eWm ffiirebt& occupation certificate

rrom the comp",ffid&,ffiffiffi&e%lid and lawrul orrer or

possession postffifurffiq#ffi$+effi.4 be donewithin 3

months from the valid offer of possession as per provisions of section

t7 of the Act, 20L6.

E.IV. Direct the respondent to withdraw/cancel/revoke charges on

extra super area for increase in the super area which is

around eleven per centu m (lto/o) increase in the super area

of the flat, as it was charged by the respondent illegally and

unlawfully.
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15. The complainant in its complaint have annexed the BBA dated

74-70.2005 the super area is 2244 sq. ft. whereas in letter dated

24.08.2017 the super area of the said unit is mentioned as 2491, square

feet instead of 2244 sq. ft which is !7o/o more than that of the original.

In light of the above-mentioned facts there is no document on record

which shows that the respondent has not charged anything illegal or
unlawful.

E.V. Direct the respondent

incurred by the com

1,6. The complainant is

reliefs. The authori

that the Act has cl

entitlement/righ

compensation u

complainant may

under section 31

E.VI. Direct the

expenses of Rs. 1,00,000/-

in the above-mentioned

important to understand

pensation as separate

For claiming

n 19 of the Act, the

Adjudicating Officer

and rule 29 of the rules.

for every month of

failing in offering

the flat to the

delay, since ..,1,
.{i

legitimate $jadg

complainant, at,!r:,,,pJ":criled rate asrper the Act, 2016 till
the respondbrt ' hrrialretr: th; 

q 
tegitimate and tawfut

possession of the flat to the complainant.

77. In the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue with the

project and is seeking delayed possession charges as provided under the

proviso to section 18(1) of the Act. Sec. 18(1) proviso reads as under:
"Section 7& - Return of amount and compensation

Page L2 of 18
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1B(1). lf the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession of an
apartmenl plot, or building, -
Provided that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the
projecl he shall be paid, by the promoter, interestfor every month of delay,
till the handing over of the possession, at such rate as may be prescribed."

18. Clause 10 of the flat buyer agreement fin short, agreement) provides for

handing over of possession and is reproduced below: -
,,70 

SCHEDULE FOR POSSESSION OF THE SAID PREMISES:
The possession of the said premises is likely to be delivered by the Company
to the Allottee within 36
construction of the tower

the date of the start of the
flatis locoted or from the

execution of this later, subject to force majeure
circumstances, & on receipt punctually as per agreed terms
and on receipt of basic sale price and other
charges due and according to the
Payment Plan a would pay penalty
to its customers handing over the flat
beyond the subject to punctual
payment of i

79. At the outset it possession clause

of the agreement

of terms and co

clause and

subjected to all kinds

application, and the

complainant not any provisions of this

agreement and complia provisions, formalities and

documentation The drafting of this

not only vague and

uncertain but so moters and against

the allottee that even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoters

may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee

and the commitment date for handing over possession loses its

meaning. The incorporation of such clause in the flat buyer agreement

by the promoters are just to evade the liability towards timely delivery
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of subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after

delay in possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder has

misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in

the agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on the

doted lines.

20. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of
interest Proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee does not

intend to withdraw from the

interest for every month o

such rate as may be p

L5 of the rules. Rule

Rule 75.
and
(1) For the
(4) and (7) of
State Bank of Ii
Provided that i
(MCLR) is not in
which the State
general public.

2L. The legislature i

provision of rule

e shall be paid, by the promoters,

handing over of possession, at

been prescribed under rule

s under:

72, section 78
el
8; and sub-sections

shall be the

I cost of lending rate
lending rates

time for lending to the

legislation under the

the prescribed rate of

interest. The raleftrfg i4ffipt fi$cr\dEtErrmred gy the legislature, is

reasonabre and,r\n?fu#of S,LJ'%m"ffitH$;o the inirest, it wlr
ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

22. consequently, as per website of the state Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in shor! MCLRJ as

on date i.e., 12.0L.2022 is 7.300/0. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +2o/o i.e.,9.300/0.
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23. The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section 2(za) of the Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The

relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rates of interest payobre by the promoter or the
allottee, as the case may be.
Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause-

defaults in
24. Therefore, in

be charged

(i) the rate of interest ch the allottee by the promoter, in
case of default, shall be eq of interest which the promoter
shall be liable to pay the al default;
(ii) the interest payable by to the allottee shall be from the
date the promoter received any part thereof till the date the
amount or part refunded, and the interest
payable by the the date the allottee

paid;"
the complainant shall

respondent/p

9.30o/o by the

ng granted to the

complainant in

25. On consideration o record and submissions

made regarding con ns of the Act, the authority is

satisfied that the of the section 11(al(a)

of the Act by due date as per the

asreement. As triryfsr$$+"15r,is oiierddnflostlrrion for fit outs on

24.08.2077 and thereafter no valid offer of possession has been issued

by the respondent. Also as reflected from the LC report dated

28.07.2021 the finishing works with respect to tower D5 are still

pending.

26. Considering the above-mentioned facts, the authority calculated due

date of possession according to clause 10 of the agreement dated

1,4.1,0.2005 i.e.,36 months from the date of start of construction or date
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of execution whichever is later. The authority has already held in the

complaint bearing no. 4037 of 2079 titled as varun Gupta v/s Emaar

MGF Land Ltd, that in cases where subsequent allottee had stepped into

the shoes of original allottee after the expiry of due date of handing over

possession and before the coming into force of the Act, the subsequent

allottee shall be entitled to delayed possession charges w.e.f. the date of

entering into the shoes of original allottee i.e. nomination letter or date

of endorsement on the buil

Therefore, in the instant m

agreement, whichever is earlier.

nt is the 2nd subsequent

allottee endorsed dated after the expiry of the due date

of possession acco lottee is entitled for DPC

with effect from

authority allows

L.20L1. Therefore, the

interesting situation

where allottee etion of all requisite

infrastructure an cal possession in the

he has already takenname of legally va

over the physical as confirmed by the counsel

for the complai ,-out possession. The

allottee is certai on charges under

proviso to sectio,E-'I8 (.1), 0f,the$ct.!-ut only trpto the date on which he
.\' .; i1.e

has taken physical poisbision anh'alloitee ii; Enjoying the fruit of the

property for which he has invested with the promoter. Although the

promoter has given physical possession and allottee has accepted

physical possession on the basis of offer for fit-out possession which

may not be the legally valid offer of possession without obtaining

occupation certificate. Both the promoter and the allottee have acted

not as per the spirit of law but as per their own convenience. The
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F.

27.

Complaint No. BB of 202L

promoter is liable for action for offering physical possession without
obtaining oC and allottee cannot be allowed to take benefit of delay
possession charges beyond the time he has taken physical possession.

Accordingly, it is the failure of the respondent/promoter to fulfil its
obligations and responsibilities as per the agreement to hand over the
possession within the stipulated period. Accordingly, the non-
compliance of the mandate contained in section 11(4)(aJ read with
proviso to section 18[1) of n the part of the respondent is

established. As such the all paid, by the promoter, interest
for every month of delay possession i.e., 03.1 1.201 i" till
the date of taking ion of the said unit i.e.,

24.08.20L7 , at p

1B[1) of the Act

per proviso to section

Directions of

Hence, the a issue the following
directions und ensure compliance of
obligations per the functions entrusted to
the authority ction 34(f):

i. The ndent*is directed ,o p*ry, inte6est at the prescribed rate

lilr.,drJ"vbry,monir, dr aeiry'from the due date of

i.e., 03.11.20LL till the date of taking over the physical

of the said unit i.e.,24.08.20LT.

t is directed to obtain occupation certificate from

authority and then make a valid and lawful offer of
post that execution of conveyance deed be done

of 9.30o/o

possessio

possessio

ii. The

the

possessio
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within months from the valid offer of possession as per

of section L7 of the Act, 2016

iii.

iv.

The com lainant is directed to pay outstanding dues, if any, after
adjus

The

of interest for the delayed period.

of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

r, in case of default shall be charged at the prescribed

rate i.e., 9.30o/o by the respondents/promoters which is the same

rate of interest which oters shall be liable to pay the

allottee, in case of delayed possession charges as

per sectionZ(za) of

v. The from the complainant

which is

shall not

after bei

Supreme

Complaint stan S

File be consi

!,f -
(Vijay Kumar

Member

Haryana

Dated: 12.01.2022

Xvever, holding charges

y point of time even

settled by hon'ble

/2020.

di

to

28.

29.

ARHRAW
l_J l? LJ S ruAh}?'' 

* 
tmi,"rwa'|)

eal Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram
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